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A Healthy Diet During Pregnancy Can Help Prevent Birth Defects And Clefts. Diet is an important part of pregnancy. Eat a healthy diet that contains lots of fruits and vegetables and foods forti-
fied with folic acid. According to the U.S. Government, women who plan to have a child should be sure to take sufficient levels of folic acid (400 micrograms per day) during pregnancy to help pre-
vent neural tube defects and reduce the risk for cleft lip and palate. When folic acid is taken one month before conception and throughout the first trimester, it has been proven to reduce the risk for
neural tube defects by 50 to 70 per cent. Be sure to receive proper prenatal care, quit smoking, and follow your health care provider’s guidelines for foods to avoid during pregnancy. The Smile Train
is a 501 (c)(3) nonprofit recognized by the IRS, and all donations to The Smile Train are tax-deductible in accordance with IRS regulations. © 2010 The Smile Train.

YOU
CAN BE THAT 
SOMEONE.

“...one of the most 
productive charities—

dollar for deed—
in the world.”

—The New York Times

Donate online: www.smiletrain.org or call: 1-800-932-9541

Smile Train provides life changing free
cleft surgery which takes as little as 45
minutes and costs as little as $250.

It gives desperate children not just a
new smile—but a new life.

Z10011042ZFYY37

He Will Never Receive Surgery 
Unless Someone Helps Him. 
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National Regent’s Message

AbouttheCover
Catholic Daughters who travel to Buffalo 

for the upcoming convention in July 2010

will be awed by nearby Niagara Falls.
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ShareMission Statement

Catholic Daughters of the 

Americas strives to embrace 

the principle of faith working 

through love in the promotion 

of justice, equality, and the 

advancement of human rights 

and human dignity for all.

Refl ecting on a Year of Memorable Events
My dear sisters in Christ,

 I heard in a homily that this is the time for us to slow down so that we may 
both look back and ahead. The seasons of Thanksgiving, Advent, Christmas 
and New Year have come and gone. I hope you have taken time to enjoy your 
family. Let us now take time to refl ect — to look back at the year that has just 
ended and forward to the year that is to come.
 As I refl ect, I cannot help but think of the wonderful events I have attended 
on your behalf this past year. I have grown accustomed to the cold wintery weather 
of January in Washington, D.C., for the March for Life. I visited The Catholic 
University of America in Washington, D.C., while attending the Catholic Daugh-
ters of the Americas lectures, and again I have been your representative at the U.S 
Conference of Catholic Bishops (USCCB) meetings as an observer.
 I had the pleasure of attending the celebrations of some of the courts’ 100 year anniversaries, awards dinners, 
and new court institutions. It was a pleasure attending the institution of a court in Bristol, Tennessee.
 I had the pleasure of meeting the new archbishop of New York at the SOAR! Dinner in New York City. 
Archbishop Timothy Dolan leads this archdiocese with tenderness and love. He stands firm behind the teach-
ing of the Catholic Church and the philosophy of Catholic Daughters of the Americas. In a 2004 interview 
with the “Milwaukee Journal Sentinel,” he stated, “It bothers me if any politician, Catholic or not, is for 
abortion. Because in my mind, we’re talking about a civil right, we’re not talking about a matter of Catholic 
Church discipline. We can’t allow the noble pro-life cause to be reduced to a denominational issue.” God bless 
Archbishop Timothy Dolan. It was also my honor to attend the Cardinals’ Dinner in Houston, Texas. What 
an honor to be in the company of the leaders of our Church.
 In the coming year we will all be working to reach the goals that we, as a team, set for the Catholic Daugh-
ters of the Americas for this term. The committee working on the Procedure Handbook, the Circle of Love, 
the Ceremonial Book, and the Prayer Services Book has been very busy. With the help of the entire board, 
they will have it ready by convention time. We move forward to the 2010 Convention in Buffalo, and we ask 
you for your prayers and support. The Convention Committee, under the direction of Helene Shepard and 
the New York State Board, is right on target. We are all blessed to belong to this wonderful organization where 
we all work, and pray and, yes, play together.
 We should be mindful that Our Holy Father has declared this a “Year for Priests.” According to Archbishop 
John G. Vlazny of the Archdiocese of Portland, the number of Catholic priests has steadily been declining over the 

National	Regent	Libby	Ramirez

continued on page 8
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National Clergy Consultant’s Message

Honoring Our Traditions

My Dear Catholic Daughters, 

 I just packed away the Christmas decorations, and it is already time to begin 
preparing for Ash Wednesday and the Lenten season. In the process of packing, for 
whatever reason, I recalled the lyrics of the song “Tradition” from the movie “Fiddler 
on the Roof.” In that song, family members reflect on how cultural and religious tra-
ditions control their lives. Where they live, how and when they pray, what they eat, 
and whom they marry are not personal choices but are determined by “tradition.”
 Many traditions in my family are rooted in our German heritage. Even though 
I never light them, I always put candles on the Christmas tree because grandma had 
them on hers. The smell of molasses cookies and “lebkuchen” means Christmas can’t 
be far off. Roast pork covered with caraway seeds and red cabbage cooked with apples 
is the family meal for special occasions. In the center of the Easter table there is always a chocolate cake topped with a fluffy 
white icing and a nest of green coconut filled with jelly-beans.
 Just as we have cultural traditions, my family also has religious traditions. Some of these are as common as saying grace 
before meals and attending Mass every weekend. Others are more unique. The Feast of St. Nicholas is celebrated with hanging 
stockings on December 6th. Since we didn’t have a fireplace mantel, my brother and I tacked them to the wall above the gas 
heater. In the morning, they were filled with goodies reminding us of how St. Nicholas helped the poor and needy.
 On Holy Thursday we always went to the creek to wash our feet. We knew this was a reminder of Jesus washing the 
feet of his apostles at the Last Supper, but we never knew why we had to wash in the creek rather than under a faucet in 
the yard. We went to the creek because grandma had to do it when she was a child. As a Catholic family, we were blessed 
to belong to a Church that has a vast treasury of wonderful traditions. Liturgy, devotions, symbols, vesture, and gestures of 
past centuries are still incorporated into 21st century worship.
 The members of the Catholic Daughters of the Americas are blessed as well; we belong to an organization that is rel-
evant and vital in today’s society while it treasures the ideals of the past. We continue to build on the principles and dreams 
of the valiant Catholic women who came before us. CDA ceremonials, robes, and organizational structure have evolved 
but remain faithful to traditions of the past. The mission of the Order has changed little over the last century. We remain 
faithful to traditional Church teachings and support our local parishes.
 Paging through the CDA history book, I muse over photos from the early 1900s and realize we look a lot different 
today. We have changed with the times, yet, in many ways, remain steadfast. The Circle of Love projects are in line with 
the mission statement of our founders. We continue to reach out to our sisters and brothers in need. CDA gained national 
recognition through its efforts to support the troops during both world wars and continues to cooperate with the humani-
tarian efforts of today’s armed forces.
 I am so proud to be associated with this great organization. You not only “talk the talk,” you “walk the walk.” We will 
soon gather in New York for another biennial convention. As we deliberate and plan for the future, let’s remain faithful 
to our rich traditions and mission. All we need to do is repackage what we already have so that it is attractive to today’s 
Catholic women. Keep up the wonderful work. I pray that your Lenten journey will be a fruitful one that is steeped in the 
rich Catholic traditions we cherish.
 Each year at this time, as I read the passage in the Office of Readings taken from the Catechetical Instructions of St. 
John Vianney, I feel a twinge of guilt as I come upon his remarks about the practice of prayer: “How often we come to 
church with no idea of what to do or what to ask for. And yet, whenever we go to any human being, we know well enough 
why we go. And still worse, there are some who seem to speak to the good God like this: ‘I will only say a couple of things 
to you, and then I will be rid of you.’ I often think that when we come to adore the Lord, we would receive everything we 
asked for, if we would ask with living faith and a pure heart.”

	 Rev.	Donald	R.	Ruppert
	 National	Clergy	Consultant
	 East	Bernard,	Texas

Rev.	Donald	R.	Ruppert
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RESERVATION APPLICATION

9345  Mi lwaukee  Avenue  ·  N i les ,  IL  60714-1393

YES. Please reserve the “Always With You” crystalline 
sculpture for me as described in this announcement.
Limit: one per order. Please Respond Promptly

*Plus a total of $7.99 shipping and service. A limited-edition presentation restricted to 295 casting days. 
Please allow 4-8 weeks after initial payment for shipment. All sales are subject to product availability 
and order acceptance. Crystalline is a unique combination of resin materials chosen for its brilliance 
and clarity. 

Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City

State                               Zip

01-04799-001-E

Artist Greg Olsen’s 

inspiring vision 

graces a crystalline 

sculpture of Jesus’ 

hands clasped in 

prayer

Blessed be the word of the Lord…

Bathed by a heavenly radiance, Jesus sits on a hill-
top in a moment of private refl ection. It is a moment 
such as this that reminds us all of the power of 
prayer, for each time we clasp our own hands 
and pray to the Lord for guidance, we know He is 
watching over us from the kingdom of Heaven. 

An inspirational edition limited 
to ONE per order

“Always With You” is crafted of clear crystalline in the 
shape of Jesus’ praying hands, and bears full-color 
artwork by Greg Olsen along with the comforting words 
of the gospel. Strong demand is expected, so act now to 
acquire yours in two easy installments of only $19.97 
each, for a total of $39.95*. You need send no money 
now. Just mail the Reservation Application today so you 
don’t miss out.

Intricate sculpted detailing 

captures the radiance of 

the Lord’s hands clasped 

in prayer

A Bradford Exchange 
Exclusive Design

Shown larger than 
actual height 

of 6 inches

50381



From The Editor’s Desk

The Next New Thing
O sing to the Lord a new song, for he has done marvelous things. –Psalm 98

We have just celebrated God’s intervention in human history in an entirely 
new and wondrous way. The birth of Jesus was God’s incarnate proof of His 

steadfast love for humankind and His belief in the goodness and worth of men and 
women despite their sinfulness. 
 God does new things all the time, although they may not be as dramatic as the 
birth in a stable under a brilliant star, with choirs of angels singing heavenly melodies 
in the sky. God the creator is the very inventor of the new, as we know from Genesis: 
“In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. The earth was without 
form and void, and darkness was upon the face of the deep; and the Spirit of God 
was moving over the face of the waters.” 
 A new year is a time to take stock and think about what new thing God is 
calling us to do. It could be as personal as reaching out to a new neighbor or friend and inviting her to come to church. It 
could be as communal as taking part in a new ministry to serve the homeless in a town where their numbers are growing. 
Pope Benedict XVI has said, “Humanity needs to be redeemed and liberated.” God is always setting in motion new things 
– large and small – to accomplish that purpose.
 Sometimes the new thing God is asking us to do requires rethinking our current commitments and reordering the 
priorities we have set for ourselves. Is there something we need to shed in order to spend more time on an activity we feel 
God has truly called us to do? We usually know what God is asking us to do by a tug at the heart and a desire to spend 
more and more of our time and energies on that project. Are there distractions that keep us from that project?  Always.  
Are there ways we can limit those distractions? Yes, by leading disciplined lives and protecting the time we want to offer 
up to God in His service. The mail can usually wait; so can phone calls and e-mails, unless they are emergencies. The 
wash can usually wait another day; so can cleaning the kitchen floor. Our culture bombards us with seductive secular 
messages – “Prices slashed!” “Hurry right in for our spectacular sale!” but we do not have to yield to them. Prayerful 
discernment of God’s will for us requires reflective silence, and we need to make time for that silence even if silence is 
hard to come by these days.
 Throughout our lives we grow and change as our faith deepens. The next new thing God wants us to do at dif-
ferent stages of our lives is part of that process of deepening faith. Think of a time when you knew you were ready to 
bring about a new thing as part of God’s infinitely complex and ever-lovely creation. Maybe it was on your wedding 
day or when you graduated from college. Maybe it was when you were awaiting the birth of your first child. Maybe it 
was on your first day on a new job or a volunteer ministry. Maybe it was the day you moved to a new home and greeted 
your new neighbors. Maybe it was the day you walked up the unfamiliar stone steps of an imposing building that was 
to become your new church home. 
 What feelings did you experience? Excitement? Anxiety? A bit of nostalgia for the life you were leaving behind? 
Gratitude to God for giving you the new opportunity? All of these feelings are part of a normal human reaction to un-
dertaking something new. They are a part of change. The new always entails some risk. Undertaking the next new thing 
– such as putting up wallboard for a Habitat for Humanity house – may not feel comfortable. New challenges always lack 
the comfort level of the familiar.
 Think of the 12 apostles, dropping their former lives and occupations to follow Jesus on an uncertain journey whose 
end they could not know – even when He tried to prepare them. Most of the time, these 12 men did not even know where 
they would sleep that night. They had no paid job or home security.
 And yet they did have the very best kind of security: the security of knowing that Jesus loved them and would never 
forsake them, even unto death. We know that, too. And so as we undertake the next new thing in our lives, we can rest 
assured that Jesus is walking right beside us.

�	 Share	Magazine		•		Winter	2009-10

Share	Editor	Peggy	Eastman
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An eternal source of faith and comfort, the Holy Mother never 

fails to inspire.  Presenting ... the “Our Lady of Lourdes” Musical 

Rosary Box, exclusively from Ardleigh Elliott.

Celebrate the love of the Holy Mother...
This fi rst-ever Heirloom Porcelain® design bears renowned artist 

Hector Garrido’s Renaissance-infl uenced portrait of Our Lady’s 

miraculous appearance at Lourdes and holds a beautiful bead and 

pewter rosary color-matched to the art and bearing a second 

rendition of the luminous portrait on the medallion. Intricate 

platinum-fi nished scrollwork and sparkling faux jewels enhance 
the beauty of this inspiring vision.  The rosary box plays 
Schubert’s beloved “Ave Maria” as a perfect fi nishing touch. 

Satisfaction guaranteed; limit one per customer.
Available exclusively from Ardleigh Elliott, the “Our Lady of 
Lourdes” Musical Rosary Box is premiere priced at just $39.98* 
payable in two easy installments of $19.99 each. Your
satisfaction is guaranteed for one full year. Urgent Notifi cation: 

Availability Is Strictly Limited!* Send no money now. Return 
the Reservation Application today! ©2009 Ardleigh Elliott   72910-BIRR

Comes  with an 

elegant color-matched 
rosary with pewter 

medallion and crucifi x

Shown smaller than actual 
size of about 

33
⁄4 inches long

Plays Schubert’s inspiring 
“Ave Maria”

“Our Lady of Lourdes” 
Heirloom Porcelain®

Musical Rosary Box

A First-of-a-Kind Musical Rosary Box A First-of-a-Kind Musical Rosary Box 

YES. Please reserve the “Our Lady of Lourdes” Musical 
Rosary Box as described in this announcement. 
Limit: one per order. Please Respond Promptly

*Plus a total of $7.99 shipping and service. Please allow 4-6 weeks after initial 
payment for delivery. A limited-edition presentation restricted to 95 fi ring days. 
Subject to product availability and order acceptance

RESERVATION APPLICATION                    SEND NO MONEY NOW

Signature

Mrs. Mr. Ms.
                                                  Name (Please Print Clearly)

Address

City

State                          Zip

72910-E

9204  Cente r  fo r  the  Ar ts  Dr i ve ,  N i les ,  IL  60714

www.collectiblestoday.com/lourdesmb

50381



An Exceptional Gift for 
Exceptional Children
For	the	2009	Endowment	Fund	Committee	Award,	Court	Regina	
Coeli	#940	in	Dunellen,	New	Jersey	submitted	the	McAuley	
School	for	Exceptional	Children	for	consideration.	The	Court’s	
efforts	were	rewarded	when	the	McAuley	School	was	chosen	to	
receive	the	award.	In	the	photo,	Regent	Audrey	Spenard,	second	
from	left,	hands	a	$5,000	check	to	Sister	Lee	Ann	Amico,	direc-
tor	of	the	McAuley	School,	while	District	Deputy	Ann	Hill,	far	left,	
and	Treasurer	Donna	Fojtlin,	far	right,	look	on.

Court Partners With University for Breast Cancer Awareness

Court Our Lady of the Americas #2344 
in Washington, D.C., co-hosted a Breast  

Cancer Awareness program with Georgetown 
University Hospital. Court #2344 members 
Geraldine Jones and Sara Hughes shared their 
personal experiences with breast cancer with 
the 40 women attending. Professionals from 
the medical fi eld told the gathering of the value of 
mammograms, breast self-examinations, good 
nutrition and a healthy lifestyle.

Left	to	right,	Joan	Tillery,	Regent,	Court	#2344	in	Washington,	DC;	presenters	Mary	Ann	
Walker	and	Lee	Walton;	Court	#2344	members	Sara	Hughes	and	Geraldine	Jones;	Medical	
Advisor	Dr.	Constanza	Cocilovo	and	event	organizer	Ana	McBayne.

8	 Share	Magazine		•		Winter	2009-10
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past 40 years, and this number continues to decrease. This observation is echoed by our national chaplain as well. Because it 
is important to reaffi rm the importance of the priest, let us remember to honor priests in prayer and celebrate their presence 
and service for us and our parish communities.
 As we embark on a new year, let us refl ect upon our past and look forward to our future. Let us be aware of the lessons 
life offers us. The actor John Wayne said, “Tomorrow is the most important thing in life. Comes into us at midnight very 
clean. It’s perfect when it arrives and it puts itself in our hands. It hopes we’ve learned something from yesterday.” May 
we all learn from our yesterdays in order to improve our tomorrows.
 God Bless you all as we move toward our future. 

National Regent’s Message
continued from page 1
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A Gift That’s All
in the Family

Court St. Paul #1604 in Shin-
er, Texas, received a special 

gift when court member Carol 
Hoerig enrolled her five daugh-
ters. Prayer is an important part 
of membership, since Shiner’s 
Court offers an automatic per-
petual Mass enrollment to new 
members. Carol acknowledged 
this when she fondly recalled 
how her mother did for her what 
she has done for her daughters. 
“What better gift can I give my 
daughters, than the gift of prayer 
and membership in the Catholic 
Daughters?” she said. 

Nebraska Court Wraps Up Proclamation Signing

Court Little Flower #988 in Columbus, Nebraska, joined Columbus mayor 
Mike Moser at a signing to proclaim October 25 to November 1, 2009 as 

Pornography Awareness Week and honor White Ribbons Against Pornography 
(WRAP). The court joined many across the nation to express its belief that por-
nography is wrong, illegal and presents a problem to society. Court Little Flower 
has made WRAP a year-round project and works to actively support Morality in 
Media, which is one of the Catholic Daughters’ National Charities.

Past National Regent Receives 
SOAR! Award

Past National Regent Rayola McLaughlin of Port Jervis, 
New York, was the first Catholic Daughter to receive 

an honor from Support Our Aging Religious! (SOAR!) at 
its recent awards banquet in New York City. Rayola was 
honored for her consistent commitment and for encourag-
ing the Catholic Daughters to support SOAR! At this event, 
the Catholic Daughters presented a check for $10,000 to 
SOAR! A full story on the SOAR! event in New York City 
will appear in the spring 2010 issue of  Share.

Catholic	Daughters	Making	a	Difference.

From	left	to	right	are	daughters	Allie,	Amy,	Kristi,	“mom”	Carol	Hoerig,	and	daughters	Kim	and	Amanda.

Court	member	Lucille	Drake,	standing,	left,	watches	as	Columbus,
NE	Mayor	Mike	Moser	signs	the	proclamation.

Past	National	Regent	Rayola	McLaughlin	(center)	is	flanked	by	Past	National	
Regent	Grace	DiCairano	(left)	and	National	Regent	Libby	Ramirez.	Past	
National	Regents	Claudia	Bosch	and	M.	Joan	McKenna	also	attended.



Winner Puts Her Scholarship Award to Work Right Away

Court Our Lady of Wisdom #2392 
in Rancho Cordova, California, 

announced the winner of the California 
State Scholarship. The recipient, Olivia 
Phelps of Corona, California, received an 
award of $1500. Last fall, Olivia enrolled 
in the University of California in Irvine as 
an English major. Olivia said that she is 
“honored and extremely grateful for the 
financial assistance in furthering my edu-
cation.”

Scholarship	award	winner	Olivia	Phelps,	left,	with	her	grandmother	Herminia	Ollinger,	who	is	
a	member	of	Court	Our	Lady	of	Wisdom	#2392	in	Rancho	Cordova,	California.
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Idaho Education Contest Winner
Grateful for Gifts

Court	Cataldo	#158	in	Lewiston,	Idaho	presented	the	first	prize	for	the	
2009	National	Education	Contest	music	category,	division	III,	to	Michael	
Hattrup.	Michael,	seen	in	the	picture	holding	his	award,	won	first	prize	
at	the	local	and	state	levels	as	well	as	national	for	his	original	score	“All	
The	Gifts	I	Have	Been	Given.”

Texas Welcomes New Junior Court
 

Court Immaculate Mary #2134 in Angleton, Texas, sponsored 
and established Junior Catholic Daughters of the Americas 

(JCDA) Court Immaculate Mary #2134. Texas State Regent Sheila 
Martinka and Texas State Chairperson Terri Beltran were joined by 
JCDA state officers for the court’s installation. 
 

Financial	Secretary	Rebecca	Brown,	left,	with	her	daughter	Jessica	
Brown,	JCDA	president.	Jessica	is	happy	to	“lean	on	mom”	just	a	little	
for	this	special	occasion.
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California Education Contest Winners Receive Awards

Court	Our	Lady	of	Perpetual	Help	#1402	in	Modesto,	California,	honored	three	winners	in	the	2009	California	State	Education	Contest.	From	left	to	
right,	Madeline	O’Brien,	first	place,	computer	art,	division	III;	Abigail	Galloway,	second	place,	poetry,	division	III;	Amelia	Varni,	first	place,	photog-
raphy,	division	III	(national	awards	winner,	second	place,	photography,	division	III)	and	Committee	Chairperson	Darlene	Maggi.	Not	pictured	are	
first	place	winners	Bethania	Pulido,	art,	division	III	(national	awards	winner,	first	place,	art,	division	III)	and	Sidra	Sareshwala,	essay,	division	three	
(national	awards	winner,	third	place,	essay,	division	III).

New York Court
Welcomes Campus
Court Member

Court St. Anne #1077 in Stewart 
Manor, New York, welcomed Kate-

lyn Payne, a member of George Washing-
ton University Campus Court. Katelyn 
visited Court St. Anne to learn how the 
court plans events whose profits go to the 
court’s scholarship fund, from which the 
court gives two $500 scholarships to the 
graduates of St. Anne’s School in Garden 
City and two $150 scholarships to fur-
ther education on different levels. Katelyn 
reported back to her campus court, and 
her fellow campus court daughters sent a 
thank-you note with special messages.

FocusOnYouth

Letters

Dear Peggy,
 Once again, bravo. 
Thank you, thank you, 
your editorial message 
in the fall 2009 issue of 
“Share” (“Casting Cares 
Where Cares Belong”) 
opened doors wide for 
me. God bless you abun-
dantly. I will place this 
writing in a special port-
folio… so very strength-
ening for me. 
	 	
Gladys	Janysek
Court	St.	Genevieve	#917
Falls	City,	Texas

Left	to	right,	Florence	Lee,	secretary,	Lorraine	
Stattel,	treasurer,	Rosemary	Summers,	vice	
regent,	Campus	Court	Member	Katelyn	Payne
and	Anne	Wilkinson,	regent.	
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 As you may be aware, the national headquarters offi ces are 
located on West 71st Street, near Central Park West, in a four sto-
ry brownstone building. The building was purchased in 1927 for 
$65,000. But just what happens on each of those fl oors?
 The “basement” is actually the entrance level of the build-
ing. This is where the mail and supply rooms are located. The 
cellar level (below the basement) holds fi les, mailing supplies and 
paperwork. The fi rst fl oor is the location of the offi ces of Execu-
tive Director Peggy O’Brien and Administrative Assistant Mary 
Impellizeri, as well as a board room used for meetings. Rising to 
the second fl oor, you’ll fi nd the offi ces of the bookkeeper, mem-
bership department, order department and the public relations 
director. The third fl oor contains an apartment furnished to ac-
commodate the National Board when they are in town. 
  The morning starts early for Peggy and Jimmy O’Brien. 
Peggy and Jimmy, her husband, drive in to Manhattan from their 
Queens home. They usually arrive at 7:15 a.m. Jimmy turns on 
all the lights and looks over the orders received by mail, fax and 
e-mail the night before. He fi lls the orders and embarks on assem-
bling and weighing the packages.
 Peggy on the other hand, after get-
ting a much coveted parking space in the 
area, opens up her e-mail account and begins 
to address the business at hand. She starts 
to process the many requests she receives: if 
there is an order, she prints it out and gives 
it to Jimmy; if there is a change of address or 
roster request, she forwards it to cdaroster@
aol.com; and if there is any other business, 
she usually handles it herself.
 Mary Impellizeri arrives soon after. 
Aside from being the administrative as-
sistant, Mary has an added job of keeping 

the offi ce clean. She sets about straightening up, dusting and 
vacuuming right away. She then opens her e-mail and manages 
anything she can assist with.
 Carol Dalton, Gloria Linley and Paz Maja arrive before the 
day begins at 9 a.m. Carol facilitates membership questions, pro-
cesses orders and prints invoices. Gloria helps with roster requests, 
compiles fi nancial reports and assists with the membership ap-
plications. Paz applies all checks received to the proper court and 
bills any outstanding balances.
 Adrienne Plumeau is a part-time staffer at national head-
quarters. When Adrienne is in, it is her job to open all the mail 
and sort it. (The other days we all pitch in.) She handles all orders 
concerning banners and robes. She also returns any court checks 
that do not have the proper signatures. Adrienne has the addi-
tional responsibility of microfi lming all the applications received 
and, when asked, will look up old membership records.
 Tom Panas, the national public relations chairman, comes 
in during the day. Aside from fi elding all kinds of PR questions and 
working hard at getting CDA’s message out, he has the endless task 
of looking through the voluminous articles sent in for publication 

in Share. He also works hard getting advertis-
ers to place ads in Share.
 At 10 a.m. we have our break and at 
12:30 p.m. we have lunch. We all go down 
to the break room (which is also the mail 
room and lunch room) together. If the 
phone rings we answer it. We take turns 
answering the phone calls at this time. All 
of the computers in the offi ce are on one 
network, so even if we are on our break 
at the time, we can access our database to 
look up names, addresses, court and bill-
ing information. No one leaves the offi ce 

Behind	the	scenes	at	the	national	offi	ce

‘Catholic	Daughters	of	the	Americas,
How	Can	I	Help	You?’
By	Peggy	O’Brien,	Executive	Director

and	Mary	Impellizeri,	Administrative	Assistant

T he	headline	above	is	the	familiar	response	you	will	receive	when	you	call	the	national	

headquarters	for	the	Catholic	Daughters	of	the	Americas.	Over	the	years,	many	of	you	

might	have	called	with	questions,	orders	and	comments,	but	most	members	aren’t	

aware	of	the	daily	business	activities	of	the	offi	ce.	Well,	here	is	your	chance	to	fi	nd	out	just	

what	happens	at	national	headquarters	every	day.

Peggy	(right)	and	Mary	at	work
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at lunchtime in case we need to answer questions. 
 After lunch the mailman arrives with more work. All mail 
is opened every day. As you can imagine, Mondays are the heaviest 
mail days. 
 When national mailings go out, it takes the effort of the 
entire offi ce staff to get the job done. Labels are affi xed to the en-
velopes. Then the mailing is collated and placed in the envelopes 
which are put in Post Offi ce mail crates. The crates are collected 
by Jimmy and stamped (we are lucky to have a mail machine that 
stamps all outgoing mail to give to our mailman). The envelopes 
are placed back in the mail crates and given to the mailman. Our 
National mailings usually require 15-20 mail crates. 
  When a mailing is sent out we receive address corrections 
from the Post Offi ce and our publishers. Sometimes there are more 

than 30 pages worth of corrections. Everyone here at the national of-
fi ce pitches in to handle making those corrections in our system. 
 When our day ends, we put on the answering machine, close 
the lights and lock the doors. Most of us head to the New York City 
subway system to make our way home, while Peggy and Jimmy fi ght 
the rush hour traffi c back over the 59th Street Bridge. Our day is 
long, but our jobs are satisfying.
 Hopefully, you now have a better understanding of just 
what the employees at National headquarters do to keep the Or-
der up and running and help all courts live our motto of Unity 
& Charity. Any time you are in Manhattan, you are welcome to 
visit the national offi ce. We will be happy to give you a tour of our 
beautiful historic building. Remember, it is your national head-
quarters as well as our offi ce.
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Libby	Ramirez	addresses	attendees

National	Officers
Participate	in
NCCW	Conference
By	Joanne	Tomassi
National	Regent-Elect

 As affiliate members, the Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas have the right to seat two voting delegates at the 
annual meeting. National Regent Libby Ramirez and I had 
the privilege of representing you at the NCCW meeting.
 The opening liturgy Thursday morning was celebrated 
by the Most Reverend Victor Galeone, bishop of the Diocese 
of St. Augustine. His sermon set the tone for the week as he 
spoke of forgiveness, communication and reaching out to lost 
friends and relatives. Bishop Galeone made all attendees feel 
welcomed and at home in his beautiful diocese.
 The business sessions were fast-paced, without a min-
ute to spare. The delegation was faced with the challenge of a 
complete revision of the NCCW bylaws. This was a major task 
which required the calling of a special three-hour session Friday 
evening at 7:00 p.m. The voting was scheduled all afternoon Fri-
day but had to be postponed until after this late-night session; as 
a result, the polls opened at 10 p.m. and remained open until the 
last vote was cast around 1:22 a.m. Saturday. The average wait 
in line was two hours and delegates sang patriotic ballads and 
religious hymns as well as old classics and silly ditties to pass the 
time. Some of the delegates returned after casting their votes to 
bring snacks, candies and drinks for those still in line. The mood 
was festive and uplifting and helped to pass the time at this late 
hour. Your national regent and I surely were exhausted when we 
finally returned to our room around 1:00 a.m. It was a very long 
day and a very short night.

 There were five workshops offered during these meet-
ing days. We attended the workshop on leadership, which 
focused on how an organization can develop a positive and 
powerful image. The presenter addressed the challenges of 
keeping meetings interesting and informative and of growing 
membership. We also attended the Church workshop, which 
addressed new leadership skill sets; it was entitled PMS: 
“Powerful, Meaningful and Sustainable.”
 Election results were announced Saturday morning, 
closely followed by an installation of officers. Patty Johnson 
of Tennessee is the new president of NCCW. National Regent 
Libby Ramirez was given the privilege of addressing those in 
attendance. Her message was one of support and prayer for 
the success of the new officers and the success of the mis-
sion of the NCCW. Her mention of the sizeable number of 
our organization’s membership was met with gasps of awe by 
many of the delegates.
 Of course it wasn’t all work and no play. Libby and 
I managed to slip away for a short boat ride on the beauti-
ful St. Johns River directly across from our hotel. We also 
had the convenience of having family nearby; hence, we had 
transportation to other areas of Jacksonville to see a little 
of the city. We were proud to be your representatives at this 
gathering. The hostesses promised us “fun in the sun” in 
beautiful Jacksonville, Florida, and they truly delivered on 
that promise.

Pictured	after	the	installation	of	officers	are	National	Regent	Libby	Ramirez,	NCCW	
President	Patty	Johnson	and	National	Regent-Elect	Joanne	Tomassi.

“M oving	forward	with	faith	and	joy!”	This	profound	statement	was	the	theme	

of	 the	 National	 Council	 of	 Catholic	 Women	 (NCCW)	 conference	 held	 at	

the	 Hyatt	 Regency	 Riverside	 in	 Jacksonville,	 Florida,	 September	 24-27,	

2009.	According	to	the	news	release	on	their	website,	there	were	more	than	950	attendees.
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Keep	it	local

How	Much	Government	
Is	Too	Much?
By	Margaret	Sitte
Chair,	National	Legislative	Committee

W hat	is	the	proper	balance	between

government	and	individual	liberty?

Pope	 Leo	 XIII	 set	 out	 to	 answer

that	question	in	1891	in	his	encyclical	Rerum

Novarum.	He	warned	that	socialism’s	high

taxes	 hurt	 the	 interests	 of	 every	 wage-

earner,	 depriving	 him	 of	 the	 liberty	 to

spend	 his	 income	 and	 of	 all	 hope	 to

increase	his	savings	and	better	his	life. 

 Today, the Church continues to warn against too much 
centralized government. The Catechism of the Catholic Church 
says, “Excessive intervention by the state can threaten personal 
freedom and initiative.” The Catechism then explains the principle 
of subsidiarity: “a community of a higher order should not inter-
fere in the internal life of a community of a lower order, depriving 
the latter of its functions...” (Paragraph 1883). 
 The Church places the family, not the government, at the 
heart of society. The Catechism says, “The family must be helped 
and defended by appropriate social measures. Where families can-
not fulfi ll their responsibilities, other social bodies have the duty 
of helping them and of supporting the institution of the family. 
…larger communities should take care not to usurp the family’s 
prerogatives or interfere in its life” (Paragraph 2209).
 Only when the family or a private group needs help should the 
government interfere. Even then, subsidiarity maintains that govern-

ment functions best at the 
level closest to the people, 
the local level, so that people 
can keep it accountable. As 
more government functions 
shift to state and federal bu-
reaucracies, the individual’s 
best interests are often lost.
 Church teaching, 
it seems, is similar to the 
United States Constitu-
tion’s 10th amendment, 
which delegates powers not 

mentioned in the Constitution to the states or to the people. Yet 
what a contrast we have witnessed this year. From bank bailouts to 
government-owned car manufacturers, and from health care to en-
ergy taxes, 2009 will enter the history books as the year of the largest 
growth in federal government control, expenditures and debt. More 
debt has been accumulated in this year than in all the previous years 
of the republic combined.
 This fall, several bishops have used the principle of subsid-
iarity to speak about health care legislation. “There is a danger in 
being persuaded to think that the national government is the sole 
instrument of the common good,” said Bishop Samuel J. Aquila 
of Fargo, North Dakota. 
 He continued, “States, towns, fraternal organizations, busi-
nesses, cooperatives, parishes and especially the family have not only 
legitimate freedom to provide the goods they are rightly capable of 
supplying, but oftentimes do so with far greater effi ciency, less bu-
reaucracy and, most importantly, with personalized care and love.”
 Bishop Thomas G. Doran of Rockford, Illinois, has also 
voiced concerns. “Our federal bureaucracy is a vast wasteland 
strewn with the carcasses of absurd federal programs which proved 
infi nitely worse than the problems they were established to cor-
rect,” he said. “We as Catholics should take care that health care 
does not morph into life control.”
 The two bishops of Kansas City, Archbishop Joseph F. Nau-
mann and Bishop Robert W. Finn, issued a joint statement saying, 
“Change which expands the reach of government beyond its com-
petence would do more harm than good. Change which loses sight 
of man’s transcendent dignity or the irreplaceable value of human 
life; change which could diminish the role of those in need as agents 
of their own care is not truly human progress at all.” 
 Many bishops have vehemently opposed current health 
care reform for its government-funded abortion and loss of con-
science protection, while a growing number also see an enormous 
shift in power and control to the federal government and a loss 
of individual choice. A few have reminded Catholics of Church 
teaching on subsidiarity: government functions best at the local 
level, where it is most accountable to the people it serves. (If you 
have any information to share regarding legislation, please call me 
at 701-255-4885 or email me at davids@wdata.com.)

Margaret	Sitte
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Catholic Daughters of the Americas   CONVENTION TOURS REGISTRATION
 
(please print clearly)
 
Name:____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Guest(s) Name:_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address:___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:___________________________________ State:____________ Zip/Postal Code:____________ 
 
Country:_________________________ Phone Number:(_________)___________________________ 
 
E-mail Address:____________________________________________ 
 
TOUR OPTIONS: (Registration deadline is June 15, 2010)   See pages 20 and 21 for detailed tour descriptions
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~   
 
Sunday July 11, 2010         
o Dinner & Entertainment 5:30pm-10:30pm  $87.00 per person      # people:_______Total $_________ 
        Meal Selection (please indicate how many of each):    oPrime Rib    oChicken Francaise    oSalmon 
 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~   
 
Monday July 12, 2010 

o**US/Canadian Niagara Falls Tour 9:00am - 5:00pm  $98.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o All American Niagara Falls Tour    9:00am - 5:00pm  $98.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o Buffalo Architectural Tour 8:00am - 12:00pm  $55.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o Basilica Tour 9:00am - 1:00pm  $50.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o Niagara Wine Trail               1:00pm - 5:00pm  $50.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o Grand Lady Boat Cruise 2:00pm - 6:00pm  $70.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel 7:00pm - 11:00pm  $30.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
 
Tuesday July 13, 2010 

o**US/Canadian Niagara Falls Tour 9:00am - 5:00pm  $98.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o All American Niagara Falls Tour 9:00am - 5:00pm  $98.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o Buffalo Architectural Tour 8:00am - 12:00pm  $55.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o Basilica Tour 9:00am - 1:00pm  $50.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o Niagara Wine Trail 1:00pm - 5:00pm  $50.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o Grand Lady Boat Cruise 2:00pm - 6:00pm  $70.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
o Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel 7:00pm - 11:00pm  $30.00 per person # people: _______ Total $_________ 
 
•  Minimum of 35 people are required to operate each tour; seats are not assigned (If tour is cancelled due to lack of response, complete refund will be given) 
•  Tour confi rmations & updates or cancellations will be communicated via e-mail 
•  Payment is non-refundable after June 15, 2010 (if cancelled prior to June 15, 2010 there will be a $6.00 Cancellation Fee) 
•  If space is available day of tour, additional $6.00 to tour cost will apply—will be based upon availability 
**Proper Documentation is required to cross into Canada- listed on fl yer; no refunds will be given if denied access at the Border

Please mail registration form & payment to: 
Bedore Tours, Inc. 
Attention: Jennifer Deitzer 
2968 Niagara Falls Blvd. 
North Tonawanda, NY 14120 
**Make checks payable to: Bedore Tours, Inc. 
 
Any Questions, please contact Jennifer Deitzer  
at jenniferdeitzer@bedoretours.com or 
Toll free 800-538-8433. 

Credit Card Charge Authorization Form 
This is authorization for Bedore Tours to charge ($1.00 Processing Fee will apply): 
oVISA       oMASTERCARD     oDISCOVER     oAMERICAN EXPRESS 
Credit Card #  _________________________________________  Exp. Date ___ / ___ 
3 digit code (from back of card):  ________ 
Signature of Cardholder ______________________________________________
Address:  __________________________________________________________ 
City:___________________________   State:____________  Zip:_____________  
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Y ou’ve	 heard	 the	 legendary	 stories

about	 daredevils	 going	 over	 Niagara

Falls	 in	 barrels,	 but	 there	 are	 plenty

of	 better	 reasons	 to	 travel	 to	 Buffalo,	 New	

York,	 this	 July	 for	 the	 53rd	 Biennial	 National

Convention	of	the	Catholic	Daughters.

In addition to tours to see the sights, including 
the famous falls, you’ll be able to attend stimulating 
workshops, participate in uplifting liturgies, hear in-
spirational talks, enjoy camaraderie with other Catholic 
Daughters, and just plain have fun.
 The convention will be held July 
14-18, 2010. Convention information is 
presented on the following pages. If you 
have questions, concerns or suggestions, 
please contact Convention Chairman 
Helene Shepard at (845) 496-9213.

New	York	State	officers	and	delegates	previewed	
Niagara	Falls	at	the	last	national	convention	in	
Albuquerque,	New	Mexico.

Niagara	Falls	highlights	tour	opportunities

Buffalo	Beckons
Convention	Goers
This	July

Niagara	Falls	highlights	tour	opportunities

Buffalo	BeckonsBeckons
Convention	GoersConvention	Goers
This	July

Niagara	Falls	highlights	tour	opportunities

Buffalo	Beckons
Convention	Goers
This	July

Helene	Shepard



Catholic Daughters of the Americas TENTATIVE CONVENTION AGENDA

Sunday, July 11, 2010
5:00 pm – 8:00 pm Registration Grand Pavilion
  Optional Tours

  Chapel will be open Monday through Friday from 
  8:00 am to 11:00 pm in the Directors IV Room 

Monday, July 12, 2010
  Optional Tours
9:00 am -12 Noon Registration Grand Pavilion
9:00 am – 5:00 pm Exhibit Room Open Erie Ballroom
2:00 pm – 7:00 pm Registration Grand Pavilion
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm Exhibit Room Open Erie Ballroom

Tuesday, July 13, 2010
  Optional Tours
9:00 am – 12 Noon Registration Grand Pavilion
  Exhibit Room Open Erie Ballroom
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm Registration Grand Pavilion
  Exhibit Room Open Erie Ballroom
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm Committee Meetings
  Elections/Monitors/Ushers Fountain Room
  Timekeepers Ontario Room
  Credentials Richardson Room
  Standing Rules Superior Room
  Approve the Minutes Michigan Room  
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm Registration Grand Pavilion
7:00 pm – 8:00 pm Exhibit Room Open Erie Ballroom
7:00 pm – 9:00 pm Past National Directors Dinner Wright Room
9:00 pm Living Rosary Practice Grand Ballroom

Wednesday, July 14, 2010
7:00 am – 9:00 am Breakfast Cash Concession Grand Pavilion/Outside Deco 
8:00 am – 11:30 am Registration Grand Pavilion
8:00 am – 9:30 am Seminars
  #1     Spirituality Richardson Room
  #2     Procedures/State Wright Room
  #3     Leadership Sullivan Room
  #4     Legislation Ontario Room
  #5     Procedures/Local Superior Room
  #6     Membership/JCDA/Youth Fountain Room
  #7     Project Handclasp Michigan Room  
9:00 am – 12:30 pm Exhibit Room Open Erie Ballroom
10:00 am – 11:30 am Seminars repeated in same location as listed above
11:30 am – 12:45 pm Lunch on own    
11:00 am – 12:30 pm Lunch Cash Concessions Grand Pavilion/Outside Deco
1:00 pm Living Rosary Grand Hall
2:00 pm – 5:30 pm Registration Grand Pavilion
2:00 pm – 4:00 pm Exhibit Room Erie Ballroom
2:15 pm Seating of Delegates Grand Ballroom
2:30 pm – 6:00 pm Opening Ceremony Grand Ballroom

Offi cial Opening of the 53rd Biennial National Convention
    Presiding: Libby Ramirez, National Regent
6:00 pm – 7:00 pm Exhibit Room Open Erie Ballroom
7:00 pm  Campaign Night  Grand Pavilion

Share	Magazine		•		Winter	2009-1018



Catholic Daughters of the Americas TENTATIVE CONVENTION AGENDA

Thursday, July 15, 2010
6:00 am – 7:00 am CDA Walks the Walk
6:30 am – 8:00 am Breakfast Cash Concessions Grand Pavilion/Outside Deco
8:00 am Eucharistic Liturgy Grand Hall
9:30 am – 11:00 am Final Registration before voting Grand Pavilion
10:00 am – 2:00 pm Exhibit Room Open Erie Ballroom
10:00 am – 11:45 am Session II - Business Meeting Grand Ballroom
11:45 am – 12:30 pm Voting Delegates Only Grand Ballroom
12:30 pm – 2:00 pm Lunch - Cash Concessions   Grand Pavilion/Outside Deco
12:30 pm - 2:00 pm Clergy Luncheon Wright Room
1:30 pm –  2:00 pm Parliamentary Chat Grand Ballroom
2:15 pm –  6:00 pm Session III - Business Meeting Grand Ballroom
3:00 pm – 6:00 pm Exhibit Room Open Erie Ballroom

  Free Evening

Friday, July 16, 2010
6:00 am – 7:30 am Breakfast Cash Concessions Grand Pavilion/Outside Deco
8:00 am Eucharistic Liturgy Grand Hall
9:00 am – 11:00 am Exhibit Room Open Erie Ballroom 
9:30 am – 12 Noon Registration Grand Pavilion
9:30 am – 11:45 am Session IV - Business Meeting Grand Ballroom
11:45 am – 1:30 pm State Regents Luncheon Wright Room
11:45 am  - 1:30 pm Lunch-Cash Concessions Grand Pavilion/Outside Deco
12:00 Noon – 2:00 pm Exhibit Room Open Erie Ballroom
1:30 pm – 5:00 pm Registration  Grand Pavilion
1:30 pm – 5:00 pm Session V - Business Meeting Grand Ballroom
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm Exhibit Room Open (Final) Erie Ballroom
7:00 pm New York/Fun Night Dinner Grand Hall

Saturday, July 17, 2010
6:30 am – 8:00 am Breakfast Cash Concession Grand Pavilion/Outside Deco
8:00 am – 11:00 am Registration     
7:30 am – 1:00 pm Final Exhibit Room Pick Up Erie Ballroom
8:00 am – 1:00 pm Session VI - Business Meeting Grand Ballroom
1:00 pm Lunch-Cash Concessions Grand Pavilion/Outside Deco
2:30 pm Buses leave for St. Louis Church
4:00 pm Eucharistic Liturgy – Mass of Installation St. Louis Church
6:45 pm – 7:30 pm No Host Social Grand Pavilion
  Invitation Cocktail Social Wright Room
7:45 pm Seating of Guests Grand Ballroom
8:00 pm Appreciation Banquet Grand Ballroom

Sunday, July 18, 2010
9:00 am Eucharistic Liturgy Grand Hall

Monday, July 19, 2010
  Post Convention Trip

The	Catholic	Daughters	of	the	Americas 1�
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See Registration Form on page 16

Sunday, July 11, 2010

oDinner/Entertainment     5:30pm - 10:30pm     $ 87.00 per person  

 Travel to Salvatore’s Italian Gardens for a delicious dinner. Please pre-select your meal choices: 
 • Prime Rib of Beef- English cut, roasted to perfection 
 • Chicken Francaise- boneless breast of chicken in a seasoned egg batter, served with lemon caper sauce 
 • Fresh Salmon- poached & served with lobster dill sauce 
  (All entrees come with house salad, bread, potato, vegetable, dessert, hot coffee or hot tea) 
Following dinner enjoy a variety show; sit back, relax and enjoy favorite Broadway tunes, Betty Boop, Jerry Lewis & much more. 
•Based on 35 passenger minimum to operate tour / Maximum of 55 people

Monday July 12 & Tuesday July 13, 2010

o***US/Canadian Niagara Falls Tour     9:00am - 5:00pm      $98.00 per person 

Guided tour of Niagara Falls State Park- for an up close view of the American and Bridal Veil Falls. Admission to the World Famous Maid 
of the Mist boat ride & US Observation Tower, The breath taking Cave of the Winds trip, Enjoy a buffet lunch overlooking  the falls at 
the Fallsview Dining Room. Time at Table Rock for Superman’s view of the Horseshoe Falls. View the beautiful Floral Clock, Whirlpool 
Overlook & the Niagara Botanical Gardens 
•Based on 30 passenger minimum to operate tour per day

***All passengers are required to have proof of citizenship when entering or exiting the US and/or Canada*** 
 US Citizens are required to have: Valid Passports OR Enhanced driver’s license 
 Non-US Citizens are required to have: Valid Passports & Valid Visa’s. 
***Effective June 2009- Border Requirements: Valid Passport OR Enhanced Driver’s License*** 

o All American Niagara Falls Tour     9:00am - 5:00pm     $98.00 per person  
 
Guided tour: See the Falls from a historic perspective from the Nation’s Oldest State Park! Visit Goat Island, Luna Island for spectacular 
views of the American and Bridal Veil Falls The breath taking Cave of the Winds trip, Whirlpool State Park, Luna Island, Terrapin Point 
Three Sisters Islands, The world famous Maid of the Mist boat ride and the NYS Observation Tower, Lunch included at Top of the Falls 
restaurant, Shopping at Three Sisters Trading Post. 
• Based on 30 passenger minimum to operate tour per day 

o Buffalo Architectural Tour     8:00am-12:00pm     $55.00 per person     
 
Enjoy a guided driving architectural tour to include: Buffalo City Hall, Millionaire Row, Buffalo Saving Bank, Ellicott Square Building, 
parks designed by Frederick Law Olmstead, the water front, and much more. Enjoy a guided walking tour of Darwin Martin House a 
Frank Lloyd Wright’s “Prairie House” as one of his fi nest residential works. 
• Based on 35 passenger minimum to operate tour per day
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o Basilica Tour     9:00am - 1:00pm     $50.00 per person     

Travel with guide to Lackawanna for tour of  Our Lady of Victory Basilica & National Shrine. Time at Erie County Botanical Gardens 
to walk around the grounds and take beautiful pictures. The Gardens include Palm Dome, Florida Everglades, Panama Cloud Forest & 
Epiphytes Pavilion, Victorian Ivy & Herb House, Orchid House, Begonia, Desert & Tropical House and Rose Garden. 
• Based on 35 passenger minimum to operate tour per day

oNiagara Wine Trail     1:00pm - 5:00pm     $50.00 per person    

Freedom Run Winery – taste fi ne wines created from vinifera, hybrid and nativegrapes from the Niagara Escarpment Region. Niagara 
Landing- proud to offer award winning wines produced on site at the Niagara Landing. Honeymoon Trail Winery- taste fi ne wines care-
fully crafted & processed on property, specializing in frozen wines.  
• Based on 35 passenger minimum to operate tour per day
** Wineries visited may vary 

oGrand Lady Boat Cruise     2:00pm - 6:00pm     $70.00 per person   

Travel with guide to Grand Island, NY. Cruise along the Niagara River aboard the Grand Lady. Enjoy a scenic view of the greater Niagara 
region; its historical, ecological, commercial and residential areas. Following your cruise, visit Our Lady of Fatima Shrine- a place of 
natural beauty, art, communal prayer, and visit the unique buildings and grounds. 
• Based on 35 passenger minimum to operate tour / Maximum of 110 people per day

o Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel     7:00pm-11:00pm     $30.00 per person     

Travel to Seneca Niagara Casino & Hotel. ***Receive special bonus: $10.00 Food Voucher – subject to change without notice (Must 
have Valid Government Issued Photo ID to receive bonus- driver’s license or Passport) Try your luck at 100 Gaming Table, over 4,200 
Slot Machines ranging from Penny machines - $100.00 machines; something for everyone! Are you hungry? They offer a steakhouse, an 
all-you-can-eat buffet featuring prime rib and seafood, Italian dining, Pan-Asian dining, 24 hour café and a snack bar. 
• Based on 35 passenger minimum to operate tour / Maximum of 110 people per day
* Must be 21-years of age to enter Gaming Floor & receive incentive 
* Bedore Tours is not responsible for Casino Incentive, subject to change without notice at Casino’s discretion  

Any questions, please contact Jennifer Deitzer at 800-538-8433  
or jenniferdeitzer@bedoretours.com. 
Mail registration form & payment to:
Bedore Tours, attn: Jennifer Deitzer 
2968 Niagara Falls Blvd.
North Tonawanda, NY 14120 
 
• All Tours include transportation from hotel, licensed tour guide (excluding Casino Tour), admission to attractions listed  
• Signing up for tours with maximum requirement per day will be assigned based on the order the reservations are received 
• Confi rmations, updates & cancellations will be notifi ed via e-mail 
• Please fi ll out Reservation Form & send along with payment (Make check payable to: Bedore Tours, Inc.) 
• Deadline for pre-registration: June 15, 2010 
• If space is available the day of tour, there will be additional $6.00 cost to tour 
• If tour is cancelled due to lack of participation, choice to attend another tour or be refunded 
• Payment is non-refundable after June 15, 2010; no shows are non-refundable 
•  No refunds will be given for those without proper ID or who are declined access into Canada at Border- individuals will be on own to 

walk the US side & given a time and location to meet the group for the ride back to the hotel



With Carnival Cruise Lines
On the cruise ship “Fascination”

Jim & Claudia Bosch as your “Host Couple”
Registration Form on following page (page 23)

Enjoy a tropical lifestyle aboard the “Fun Ship” Fascination. You will experience the entertainment of this amazing fl oating 
resort with it’s lavish entertainment and Vegas-style casino action. Savor the fabulous meals and all the pampering services, 
enjoy breathtaking views of the shimmering sea, lounge by the pool, and don’t forget about the duty free shopping. And what 

fantastic ports of call. The ship docks right downtown Key West, right were all the action is, not to mention the historic homes. You 
may choose to enjoy a Glass Bottom Boat ride, experience the Old Town Trolley, or take time to visit the shops and take a taste of 
Key Lime Pie!  You are sure to enjoy Nassau’s waterfront promenade with it’s fashionable shops. Take a city tour and visit the Ardastra 
Gardens, try your luck at the Atlantis Casino Resort or enjoy a relaxing “beach break”.

Key West & Bahamas Schedule

  Day Port Arrive Depart
  Mon. Jacksonville, FL  4:00pm
  Tues. “Fun Day” at Sea     
  Wed. Key West 8:00am 5:00pm
  Thurs. Nassau Noon 10:00pm
  Fri. “Fun Day” at Sea
  Sat. Jacksonville, FL 8:00am

Your 5 night, 6 day Cruise includes:
•  All meals: Fine dining, including late-night buffet, and a Captains Formal Evening. Casual dining and 

24 hour stateroom service are also available
•  Wide range of activities and entertainment, including Vegas-style shows and lounges offering a variety 

of music every night at sea. 
• Use of all shipboard facilities and a choice of three pools and whirlpools
• Briefi ngs on each port of call offering island information and tour options
• Full Casino, including table games and slots in various denominations
• All taxes and port charges and round trip airport transfers.

Prices (Prices listed are per person)

   Double Triple Quad
  Inside Cabin $692 $636 $607
  Outside Cabin $752 $676 $637 

“Passports are required for Travel”

ALL AMERICAN TRAVEL
701-225-6801  •  800-732-7075

1681 3rd Ave West, Dickinson, ND 58601

Catholic Daughters of the Americas   POST-CONVENTION TOUR DETAILS

Post-National Convention Tour
JULY 19-24, 2010

To Key West & the Bahamas

Catholic Daughters of the Americas POST-CONVENTION TOUR REGISTRATION FORM

Catholic Daughters of the Americas
Post Convention Cruise Registration Form

July 19 – July 24th, 2010
Cruise to the Bahamas & Key West on the “Fascination” -  Carnival Cruise Lines
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****Passports are required for Travel****

Names (As they appear on your Passport)  

1) First_____________________________ Middle_____________________________ Last_______________________________    

     Address_______________________________________________________     Phone No.______________________________

     Passport Number_______________________________     Issue Date________________     Expiration Date________________     

     Place of Issue________________________________     Frequent Flyer#________________     Date of Birth________________     
                                            Passport

2) First_____________________________ Middle_____________________________ Last_______________________________    

     Address_______________________________________________________     Phone No.______________________________

     Passport Number_______________________________     Issue Date________________     Expiration Date________________     

     Place of Issue________________________________     Frequent Flyer#________________     Date of Birth________________     
                                            Passport

     Emergency Contact_______________________________________________________________________________________
                                                                                           Name, Relationship and phone number – needed for cruise registration

A deposit of $250/person  is required to reserve a cabin
$100/person of this deposit is non-refundable – cabins are limited 

Travel insurance quote available upon request
Final payment is due April 30, 2010

Air to Jacksonville, FL will be quoted with your airline ticket you purchase to the convention making it a circle trip ticket.
If you will not be fl ying to the convention we will quote round trip air from Buffalo.

Are you interested in Travel Insurance:  Yes____  No____ (rates will be quoted  individually)

To reserve a seat, please return this form with form of payment to:
All American Travel   Attn: Kay Roller
1681  3rd Ave West
Dickinson, ND  58601

Information and Questions:
Kay Roller
1-800-732-7075 or 1-701-225-6801
kay@allamericantravel.us

*Carnival reserves the right to re-instate the fuel supplement for all guests at up to $9 per person per day if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70 per barrel.
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Post-National Convention Tour
JULY 19-24, 2010

To Key West & the Bahamas

Catholic Daughters of the Americas POST-CONVENTION TOUR REGISTRATION FORM

Catholic Daughters of the Americas
Post Convention Cruise Registration Form

July 19 – July 24th, 2010
Cruise to the Bahamas & Key West on the “Fascination” -  Carnival Cruise Lines
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New York Court Celebrates Centennial Anniversary

 Court Madonna #114 in Port Jervis, New 
York, celebrated its 100th anniversary with a re-
splendent Mass and sumptuous banquet. Mass 
was celebrated by Most Rev. Dominick Lagone-
gro, auxiliary bishop of Orange County, and 
Rev. George Hafemann, pastor and court chap-
lain at St. Mary’s, and was followed by a banquet 
at Hunt’s Landing.
 National officers, past national regents and 
New York state officers present included Nation-
al Regent Libby Ramirez, Second Vice National 
Regent Shirley Seyfried, National Directors He-
lene Shepard and Letty Calvetti, National Ex-
ecutive Director Peggy O’Brien, Past National 
Regents Rayola McLaughlin, Grace DiCairano 
and M. Joan McKenna, and National Public 
Relations Director Tom Panas.
 New York State officers present included State 
Regent Penny Martin, State First Vice Regent 
Patricia Gavin, State Second Vice Regent Mary 
Zeisig, State Treasurer Heather Rave and Past 
State Regent and National Administrative Assis-
tant Mary Impellizeri. Also in attendance were 
Port Jervis’ mayor and police captain.

Pennsylvania Court Celebrates 90th Anniversary

 Court Easton #358 in Easton, Penn-
sylvania, celebrated its 90th anniversary by 
hosting the semi-annual diocesan meeting. 
The seven Catholic Daughters courts within 
the Allentown Diocese were represented. As 
part of the celebration a noon Mass was con-
celebrated at St. Bernard’s Oratory by Rev. 
Floyd Caesar, Jr., diocesan chaplain, and 
Rev. Deogratias Rwegasira, Court Easton 
chaplain. After Mass a luncheon was held 
at the church social hall, where memorabilia 
and scrapbooks were displayed depicting 
social, religious and fund-raising occasions, 
along with the original court charter.

First	row,	left	to	right,	are	Kathleen	Sanders,	treasurer,	Sally	Ann	Lerch,	regent,	Patricia	
Bleam,	vice	regent,	Joan	Tanzella,	recording	secretary,	Mary	Strucko,	financial	secretary.	
Second	row,	left	to	right,	Joyce	Torpey,	district	deputy	and	past	state	regent,	Rev.	Deogratias	
Rwegasira,	court	chaplain,	Rev.	Floyd	Caesar,	diocesan	chaplain	and	Margaret	Guckin,	
second	vice	state	regent.
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Anniversaries

Past	National	Regent	Rayola	McLaughlin,	left,	stands	with	National	Regent	Libby	
Ramirez,	right,	outside	the	church	after	Mass	as	New	York	State	Catholic	Daughters	
pass	in	the	background.
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National Regent’s Court Celebrates 90 Years

 
 Court St. Ann #369 in Victoria, 
Texas, home court of Libby Ramirez, 
celebrated its 90th anniversary at St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church on June 7, 
2009.  The festivities began with a Mass 
concelebrated by Principal Celebrant 
Most Reverend Bishop David Fellhauer, 
national chaplain.
 Among the many state and na-
tional dignitaries attending were Rev. 
Donald Ruppert, pastor of Holy Cross 
parish, state chaplain and national cler-
gy consultant; National Regent Libby 
Ramirez; National Director Duchess 
Collins; State Regent Sheila Martinka; 
First Vice State Regent Carolyn Malik; 
Second Vice State Regent Peggy Rosales; 
State Secretary Eve Trevino; State Trea-
surer Minnie Rodgers and Immediate 
Past State Regent Carolyn Bachmann.

 
Left	to	right	are	Faye	Melnar,	district	deputy	and	court	treasurer;	Duchess	Collins,	national	director;	
Libby	Ramirez,	national	regent;	National	Chaplain	Bishop	David	Fellhauer;	Grace	Brown,	regent;	
JoAnn	Bleier,	vice	regent;	Donna	Wesley,	financial	secretary	and	LaVerne	Klesel,	treasurer.

Congratulations
on 80 Years
Court	Massabielle	#1134	in	
Morgan	City,	Louisiana,	cel-
ebrated	its	80th	anniversary	on	
August	22,	2009.	Resplendent	
in	their	officers	robes	on	the	
day	of	their	celebration	are,	
from	left	to	right,	Recording	
Secretary	Denise	Ritchie,	Vice	
Regent	Lana	Domino,	Regent	
Sundra	Deshotel,	Court	Chap-
lain	Rev.	Greg	Fratt,	Financial	
Secretary	Karen	Manfre	and	
Treasurer	Ina	Miller.

Anniversaries



A Big Win for Victory Junction Camp

For the past three years 
Court Monsignor Mi-

chael A. Irwin #1704 in 
New Bern, North Carolina, 
has held an annual card 
party to raise money for the 
State Project Victory Junc-
tion Gang Camp (a camp 
for chronically ill children). 
In addition, local Junior 
Catholic Daughters col-
lected more than $700 on 
Super Bowl Sunday towards 
the fund-raiser. 

From	left	to	right,	Robert	Traver,	husband	of	deceased	court	member	Sally	Traver,	Pat	Scheibe,	Lil	Mooney,	Holly	Daly	
and	Ruth	Scharold,	who	is	presenting	the	check	to	the	Victory	Junction	Gang	Camp	Coordinator.
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Texas Court Reaches Across The Border

Court St. Theresa of Lisieux #2211, in Sugar Land, 
Texas, held its annual garage sale with the proceeds 

going towards National Projects, local charities, scholar-
ships and to provide for those in need within the Church 
and community.
 What do you do with the items in a garage sale that 
do not sell? This year Court St. Theresa voted to work with 
Poverty 24/6, a trust under the auspices of the Diocese of 
Tucson whose ministry provides clothing, food, water and 
other basic human necessities to improve the quality of 
life for those living in the most impoverished conditions 
within Nogales, Sonora, Mexico.
 Rev. Abran Tadeo, state chaplain of Arizona, came 
with his deacon and two men from his parish in Marana, 
Arizona, to bring the left-over items back to Arizona to be 
delivered to the deportation center in Nogales, Mexico. 
Members of the Catholic Daughters, Knights of Colum-
bus #4204 and the Sugar Land Squires Circle, packed 
boxes and plastic bags with clothes and household items to 
fill a 16 foot truck with everything that was left over from 
the garage sale. The fruits of this trip will help those in need 
in the drug rehabilitation centers, nursing homes, medical 
clinics and orphanages in Mexico. The trip will also let the 
hungry and homeless know we care about them.

Father	Abran	Tadeo,	Deacon	Joe	Bogushefsky,	Catholic	Daughters,	Knights	of	
Columbus,	Squires	Circle	and	volunteers.
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Arizona Court Serves Literary Needs of Parish
and Community

Court Santa Cruz #1341 in Nogales, Arizona, manages a bookstore to serve its parish, 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. Court members formed the bookstore in April 2003 as there 

were no bookstores in Nogales. The bookstore, which has opened its doors to the bilingual 
community, serves more as an apostolate than as a money-maker, since the small profits are 
used to purchase more books and videos to better serve the parish and community. 

Left	to	right	Bea	Gordon,	Suzie	Sainz	and	Letty	Munozcano.	Not	pictured	is	Mari	Parra.

Washington Court Walks for Corpus Christi 

Court	St.	Therese	#1879	in	Camas,	Washington,	walked	in	the	Corpus	Christi	Procession	held	by	St.	
Thomas	Aquinas	Parish	on	June	14,	2009.	The	procession,	an	annual	event,	is	led	by	the	Knights	
of	Columbus	followed	by	Court	St.	Therese.	In	the	photo,	from	left	to	right,	are	Anne	Guard,	Irma	
Hargrave,	Glenasue	Monroe	and	Donnis	St.	Germain.

News&Notes



Celebrating Autumn with an Annual Harvest Event

On Monday, October 12, 2009, Court St. 
Joseph #1475 in Medway, Massachu-

setts, held its annual Harvest Dinner. Home 
cooked side dishes and desserts accompanied 
the traditional turkey dinner. Court Chaplain 
Monsignor Timothy Moran led the gathering 
in prayer, after which the feast was enjoyed by 
70 members and their guests. State officers in 
attendance included State Regent Linda Co-
letti, State Secretary Maureen Trainor and Dis-
trict Deputy Nancy Meehan.
 Also present was the court’s “adopted semi-
narian” Tom Lyman, who is now in his second 
year at St. John’s Seminary in Brighton, Mas-
sachusetts. This was Tom’s first visit with the 
Catholic Daughters, who have taken him into 
their hearts and keep him in their prayers as 
he progresses through his journey to the priest-
hood. Tom is quite familiar with the town of 
Medway as he graduated from Medway High 
School in 1995. 

Left	to	right,	Court	St.	Joseph’s	“adopted	seminarian”	Tom	Lyman,	Massachusetts	State	
Secretary	Maureen	Trainor	and	Court	Chaplain	Monsignor	Timothy	Moran.
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Have You Moved? Is Your Mailing Label 
Incorrect? If so, please notify your court’s 
financial secretary and the CDA Nation-
al Headquarters. Send the mailing label 
showing your old address along with 
your new address to: Catholic Daughters 
of the Americas, 10 West 71st St., New 
York, N.Y. 10023

Name 
Address
City State          Zip 

Attach mailing label here.

DID YOU KNOW that the cost for every  
Share Magazine that

is returned to us due to an incorrect address is $.94 (.50 return postage due plus an
additonal .44 to find out what the correct address is)?  It is imperative that all changes of 
address are sent to us when they occur.  If you are a snowbird, perhaps you could ask 
your local post office to hold the Share magazine along with all your other periodical  
mail for your return.

This would save CDA more than $4,100.00 per year.
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New Oregon Members Join an Old Tradition

Each year in August on the Sunday closest to 
the Feast of the Assumption of Mary, mem-

bers from Oregon courts attend an annual Catho-
lic Daughters of the Americas Mass at the Sanctu-
ary of Our Sorrowful Mother church in Portland.  
Court and state officers wear their robes and non-
robed members sit in specially marked sections at 
the outdoor Mass. State Junior Catholic Daughters 
of the Americas (JCDA) officers attend and pro-
cess with state CDA officers. After Mass there is a 
reception for members and their families. 
 At this year’s event, Immediate Past State Junior 
Catholic Daughters of the Americas (JCDA) Presi-
dent Beth Mayer and Oregon State JCDA Second 
Vice President Victoria Leyva (who is 18 years old) 
were received as members of Court Marion #718 
in Mt. Angel, Oregon, during the reception. 

Headquarters Member Walks for Breast Cancer

Mary Impellizeri, administrative assistant at CDA’s National Headquar-
ters, completed a 26-mile walk for breast cancer research sponsored by 

Avon. The walk took her nine hours to complete. 
 Along the route Mary walked over the Brooklyn Bridge, Manhattan 
Bridge, under the 59th Street Bridge, over the Wards Island Bridge and finally 
to the Randall’s Island Bridge. Mary wore the CDA Cure Tee Shirt for all the 
CDA members, family and friends who have been affected by breast cancer.

Mary	pauses	at	one	of	the	rest	stops	during	her	26-mile	walk.

People

Officers	present	for	the	special	occasion	were,	left	to	right,	Regent	Carol	Piatz,	
National	Director	Lorayne	K.	Zimmerman,	Oregon	State	JCDA	Second	Vice	Presi-
dent	Victoria	Leyva,	Oregon	JCDA	Chairman	and	Past	JCDA	President	Carolyn	Piatz	
Connolly	and	Immediate	Past	Oregon	State	JCDA	President	Beth	(Agnes)	Mayer.

Husband and Wife Share
Leadership Roles

Anne	Landry,	Regent	of	Court	Little	Rose	#1300	in	Ellenburg,	
New	York	and	her	husband	Grand	Knight	Ed	Landry,	Knights	of	
Columbus	Council	#4441,	also	in	Ellenburg,	are	leaders	within	
their	parish	and	community.	In	addition	to	being	leaders	within	
their	organizations,	both	participate	in	church	activities.	In	the	
photo	Anne,	left,	stands	with	her	husband	Ed.



Louisiana Court Honors CDA of the Year Winners

Court Our Lady of Good Counsel #1401 in Loreauville, Louisiana, honored the 
2009 Catholic Daughter of the Year Lois Crochet and presented each of the 

CDA of the Year winners from the past 10 years a commemorative bookmark for her 
service to the Catholic Daughters of St. Joseph’s Parish in Loreauville.

Seated,	left	to	right,	are	Lois	Crochet,	Ethel	Dugas	and	Aimee	Peltier.	Standing,	left	to	
right,	Beulah	Dugas,	Gloria	Boutte,	Jackie	Poirrier,	Marie	Lee	Prioux,	Gladys	Boutte,	Janet	
Thibodeaux,	Anite	Gondron,	Claudette	Thibodeaux,	Anna	Mae	Dugas,	Isela	Kerne,	Gloria	
Courville,	Helen	Bastian,	Goldie	Breaux,	Elaine	Louviere,	Annette	Dugas,	Donna	Davis	and	
Carrie	Dore.

New York Court Announces Catholic
Daughter of the Year

Court	Stella	Maris	#822	in	Freeport,	New	York,	presented	its	annual	Catholic	Daughter	of	the	Year	
award	to	Vice	Regent	Mary	Lou	Anglim.	Mary	Lou	has	been	an	active	member	of	the	court	for	23	
years.	In	the	photo,	Mary	Lou	(left)	accepts	the	award	plaque	from	Regent	Cathy	Cavanagh.
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Connecticut Member
Writes Book about
Elder Care

Court St. Cecelia #735 in Stratford, 
Connecticut, hosted a book sign-

ing for court member and author, Di-
ane Fekete. Diane wrote Transitions, A 
Spiritual Journey, which is about the dis-
cussions and emotions that Diane, her 
mother Lucille (also a member of Court 
St. Cecelia) and her father Robert had 
during the onset of Lucille and Robert’s 
physical decline and subsequent loss of 
independence.
 The book, which was published in 
April 2009, “is a story of faith, humor 
and inspiration as her family tries to un-
derstand God’s will while struggling to 
find a cure for Lucille’s pain.” As a way 
of thanking the court members for their 
support, Diane donated a portion of the 
profits from her book signing to Court 
St. Cecelia. To obtain a copy of the book, 
visit Diane’s website www.Spiritupub-
lishing.us. This book was reviewed in the 
Fall 2009 issue of Share.

Author	Diane	Fekete,	right,	and	her	mother	
Lucille	Blouin.
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Pennsylvania Charter Member Celebrates 95th Birthday

Court	Washington	#1651	in	
Washington,	Pennsylvania,	helped	
Mercedes	Taylor	celebrate	her	
95th	birthday	on	August	16,	
2009.	In	the	photo,	first	row,	left	
to	right,	are	charter	members	
Genevieve	Warco,	91,	“birthday	
girl”	Mercedes	Taylor,	95,	and	
Rose	Luongo,	91.	Second	row,	
starting	third	from	left:	Laraine	
McGinnis,	state	regent,	Alice	
Bock,	regent,	Patricia	Ondash,	
treasurer,	Johanna	Levy,	sec-
retary.	Back	row,	center,	Linda	
Kubacka,	vice	regent.	Others	in	
the	picture	not	identified	by	name	
are	members	of	Court	#1651.

People

Hoorays and Leis for Happy
100th Birthday

Margaret	Puloma	enjoyed	celebrating	her	100th	birthday	party	on	June	
14,	2009,	with	a	festive	Hawaiian	theme.	The	celebration	was	held	at	the	
Knights	of	Columbus	Hall	in	Hammond,	Louisiana.	A	member	of	Court	St.	
Albert	the	Great	#2050	in	Hammond,	Louisiana,	Margaret	was	joined	by	
court	members,	left	to	right	Mary	Cashio,	Jackie	Thiemann,	Carol	Cochran,	
Debbie	Monistere,	Mary	Schillace,	Jodie	Sara	and	Debbie	Quebedeaux.

Teaching the Value of Reading
at an Early Age

For	the	past	three	years	Kim	Spicka	and	her	husband	Larry	have	
participated	in	the	Read	Across	America	program	at	their	local	library.		
Kim	is	a	past	national	director	and	member	of	Court	Our	Lady	of	the	
Rosary	#2511	in	Omaha,	Nebraska.	In	the	photo,	Larry,	left,	looks	on	
while	Kim,	center,	helps	a	young	girl	read	from	a	Dr.	Seuss	story.	Larry	
and	Kim	are	wearing	costumes	from	the	Dr.	Seuss	story	“The	Cat	in	
the	Hat.”	Volunteers	read	from	many	different	Dr.	Seuss	stories,	includ-
ing	“Are	You	My	Mother,”	which	is	one	of	Kim’s	favorites.



Beginnings
Written by Lori Ann Watson
Illustrated by Shennen Bersani
(Pauline Books & Media, Boston, Massachusetts, 2009)

Reviewed	by	Peggy	Eastman

How do you explain the miracle of life to very young children? This 
beautifully illustrated book, suitable for preschoolers, takes up that 

challenge in a simple, charming way. The type is minimal, but it is just right 
to read to a young child cuddled up to see the pictures: “In the beginning, an 
egg with a thin, sky-colored shell lies cradled in a treetop nest.” We see four 
robins’ eggs cradled in the nest. On the following two pages, a little boy is peeking into the nest to watch four baby robins, 
two with beaks wide open. An imaginative child can almost hear them cheeping.
 The book explores different forms of life a child would know, such as a butterfl y, and ends with an illustration of an adult hand 
cradling a sleeping human newborn’s head, and the words: “And now you are here – a very special creation in this world, all because 
God has loved you…From the beginning.”

To Live Is Christ
A 40-Day Journey with Saint Paul
Compiled by Peter Celano
(Paraclete Press, Brewster, Massachusetts, 2009)

Reviewed	by	Peggy	Eastman

S t. Paul was the quintessential sinner, a fi rebrand called Saul who mercilessly 
persecuted Christians because he thought they were a threat to Judaism. He 

was also the quintessential repentant convert, turning his energies and eloquence 
to the service of the early Christian Church after one of the most dramatic con-
version experiences ever recorded.
 This highly readable and informative book from an editor at Paraclete Press 
is a good overview of the life, mission and accomplishments of this talented, bril-
liant and complex early Christian evangelizer. The special jubilee year celebrating 
St. Paul proclaimed by Pope Benedict XVI offi cially ended on June 29, 2009, 
but the celebratory year only served to spark new interest in this saint that will 
persist for years to come. 

To Live Is Christ is a palatable study guide that covers themes from St. 
Paul’s life and letters, and ends with his prayers. It also contains 40 daily refl ec-
tions (fi ve for each theme), and through questions for refl ection asks the reader 
to relate aspects of St. Paul’s life and mission to her or his life. The book is 
enriched by comments on St. Paul from some of the greatest religious thinkers. Here is an example from St. Augustine of Hippo, 
himself a giant of the Church: “The Apostle Paul, being formerly Saul, was changed from a robbing wolf into a meek lamb. He 
had been an enemy of the Church, but became manifest as an Apostle. Formerly he stalked it, then he preached it.” And as Pope 
Benedict XVI put it, “By looking at St. Paul’s experience, we understand that missionary activity is a response to the love with 
which God loves us.”
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Inspirational Reading
from Pauline Books & Media

Discovering the 
Feminine Genius

Discovering the 
Feminine Genius 
presents a framework 
in which women can 
discover and understand 
their human and spiritual 
journey as a daughter of God, a woman, a 
unique individual, and spouse of the Spirit. 
Katrina Zeno, explores the role of women in 
our complex world and explains the concept 
of the feminine genius. 
Paperback 176pp. #18844   $10.95 U.S.

   
Gorgeous illustrations 
take little ones through 
all of the beginnings 
of God’s creations—a 
seed becomes a pine 
tree, an egg becomes a baby robin. 
Beginnings shows the value of human life 
by reassuring children that God has loved 
them all along, from the very beginning. 
Great for ages 3–5. 
Hardcover 32pp. #11726  $12.95 U.S.

Beginnings

Lenten Grace Daily

In this daily Lenten 
companion, members 
of the Daughters of 
St. Paul guide readers 
in lectio divina on the 
Scripture readings for 
the season. 
Paperback 160pp. #45256     $7.95 U.S.

St. Gianna Beretta Molla

This biography of a contemporary woman 
of faith will speak to the hearts 
of women seeking to live a Christian 
life today. 
Paperback 160pp. #30992    $14.95 U.S.
.

The Genius of 
Womanhood  

In this book, author Karen 
Doyle, drawing on the 
thought of Pope John 

role of women in building a culture of life 
and love in our modern world. 
Paperback 96pp. #31093         $10.95 U.S.

To Order: 
Visit your local Pauline Books & Media 
Center*, on the web at www.pauline.org,
or call 1-800-876-4463

*for a list of our store locations, please visit www.pauline.org Promo code: 1001SHR



Thank you for your generous support!

The Multi-Colored Heart Stretch Bracelet will be sent to you in gratitude for
your gift of $12 or more. Your donation will support the ministries of the Missionary
Oblates as we serve poor and needy people in our missions around the world.

Dear Fr. John, enclosed is my offering to the Missionary Oblates.

$12 $20 $30 $45 $100 $______

Check/Money Order
Credit Card # ______ ______ ______ ______
Exp. Date _____ /_____ E-mail _________________________

Signature (required) _________________________________________

Please send _____Multi-Colored Heart Stretch Bracelet(s).
#4171 ($12 suggested donation each)

Name _________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________

City __________________________ State______ ZIP __________

#1010504

This colorful bracelet features
bright glass hearts alternating with
small silver beads. Accented with a
Miraculous Medal and a crucifix,
the bracelet stretches to allow for
easy on and off wearing.

9480 N. De Mazenod Drive
Belleville, IL 62223-1160

Donate Now Toll Free At:
1-888-330-6264
(7:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Central, M-F)

To request this item on our secure internet site,
visit www.oblatesusa.org/ads/share

Available
from the

Missionary
Oblates
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